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INTRODUCTION
Food contamination and food spoilage have always been 
a source of concern in food microbiology!
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• Some lactic acid bacteria (LAB) are known for their 
bactericidal or bacteriostatic activity
the presence of certain LAB could extend the shelf life and    
improve the microbial stability and safety of meat
Selection of specific flora in meat depending 
on atmosphere and temperature, for example
Some bacteria may be missed by
cultivation-based methods
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OBJECTIVE
To evaluate the bactericidal diversity and its evolution 
during storage of fresh beef, depending on its origin, 
atmosphere and storage temperature, by using a 
metagenomic approach. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS
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Advantages
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High sensibility Reproductible
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
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La diversité bactérienne et son évolution pendant 
la conservation de viandes bovines fraîches de 
différentes origines conditionnées sous vide
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Different evolution of the microbial
ecosystem
WHO IS THERE ?
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VP and −1 ˚C : favored Lactobacillus algidus growth
VP and +4 ˚C : favored Lactococcus piscium growth Already isolated from beef, but no 
study has evaluated their role in meat 
preservation.
MAP samples
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MAP and T > +4 ˚C : favored Leuconostoc gasicomitatum growth
Spoilage of cold-stored, modified-
atmosphere-packaged (MAP),     
nutrient-rich foods.
CONCLUSIONS
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• Metagenomics: useful tool (culture independent)
to study the microbial population of a complex
matrix.
• It helped to clarify the evolution of the bacterial
ecosystem associated to meat during its storage.
• Perspective: isolation and characterization of
strains of Lactobacillus algidus from meat to assess
their bioprotective potential.
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